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THE ANGEL OFTHE MINES
11 Stwl

in tu report 
poor Joseph

An Original Slioi I 
Written (or 1 hr 11'

Jgy short 
times whi'ii 
llUci: Hills 
We all know 
left then i- 
their fortunes

(lht«1 I 
s with

the Jay's time.” . So 
sal' down and prayed

ior work in thafr lonely place. It was 
not long until the uuuers began to 
tile past the other to their boarding 
house and slerpmf departments Aim

be u alive.” He looks again on Jos
eph and sees Again those dear eyes
open in wonder. And it all cgtnc» 
hack to bun and be shudders, * but
says, 1 thank Uod, you are sale,” and 
ail those round him bear their beads

tin
the

Joseph thought as nr saw them how with reverence. They carry him
' hi > ope* 
the'go'U mines ol 

were m lull operation, 
huw itum \ oui.g men 

cru In unes to seek 
in the la i west.

Amongst them wav one young man ol 
twenty 'ears of age, who hpd an ag
ed father and mother depending 
him for support, 
regularly, containing sums huge 
uugli to keep 
lortahly,

His letters vaine 
en-

his parents coin- 
showing he was meeting

with success financially. He 
so a sister two years younger

had ul- 
than

hdweM who was married aud living 
near home, so she was able to Uc a 
source of comfort to her aged par
ents in their declining years. im

pious and a

hardened looking luosl of them seem
ed. Hr had never wen the like ol them 
before. Alter a while a tall, stal
wart man walked into the office He 
was better looking than any of the 
rest and seemed more particular in 
Ins dress and so he seemed more re- 
limd looking It gave Joseph some 
encouragement to think he was Boss 
Something touched a cord in bis 
v.mng In wit. Hr thought somehow 
iiv would lie his friend to that lone- 
lv hour As Boss Kdd did not no
tice the boy when he came in first, 
lie gaw ,i start when he saw him.

The Plague

band was a Voting man of 
actcr and m every way suited 
the partner <»f such a good 
Alice was So Edmund 
the gold fields felt 
knowing his parents 
to

to lie 
girl as 

away in 
more content 

hail some one

gently to the camp, lakm{ care he 
uoes not see the poor dead lellow crea
ture that he risked his life to save. 
He was but slighlly hurt, so lie was 
around in a few days. As he did 
not yet know Boss Kdd was his 
uncle, he took him away quietly 
one evening to a silent spot ami 
questioned him about his home ami 
his mother, and when he told him all 
as we have repeated in the first part 
of our story, the Boss' eyes filk-d 
with tewrs and he said, “1 am that 
uncle aud you have not only saved 
my life, but yea have, with God's

less to Qry to describe Joseph’s joy 
at finding his uncle He wanted 
to write at once to his mother, but 
Edmund said, "No," we will get there 
as quickly as a letter will and 1 want, 
to s v her so much to ask hdr forgive-

Sontchow those large blue, innocent holy hel|, saved my soul." It’s use- 
exes appealed to him. Just 
the man in the office saw him 1 
at Joseph ami he said, "This

sa ji" 2 •,
the surrounding country. wav to'grt employ meet," Said .ness for m> long neglect other." So

he, "T will see. Wv need some one just after Edmund settled up his affairs 
now to carry water to the mine. 1 and placed some one else to fill his 
could give him that for a while unlil position in the mine, he bade good-fcye 
some other job is vacant. So it was to all the men. The manner in 
settled and so Joseph accompanied which the men all treated his dépar

ié Vn.'t "rare for them in his the Boss to the boarding-house,which tUre from their midst showed he love and wire tor wum •» __ ______ u ....... .. us.. vall.-d it, held a tender spot in all their..mi t0 write to him if any was a rough shanty, asdlto vailed *». hel absence ami to «11 ^ ^ ktoJ built o( l(>gs. and roughf?d> or hunks hearts. They all gave an affectionsickness or misfortune 
should overtake them, as they were
very old. ..When Edmund w'as away eight 
vears the sad news reached him of 
the death of hi* father and mot Iyer, 
both having contracted typhoid lexer 
and died within a xceek of each other

built against the walls and supplied atv squeeze to the hand of the brave 
w ith blapkets. Tliev all slept in one \0ung Joseph and asked him to come
long lyjilding And another such àml see them some time and that he
building «Bd dutv as a dining- would receive a much warmer recep- 
room with a man cook. It all seem- tion than he did on his first visit to
ed strange to Joseph. He went in the mining village He promised if
and washed himself after the long, ever it was in his power he would

They were buried long before the let- dusty journée and adjourned with the come bakk and we will «*how this 
tJ^rMX-hed him, as the stage carried Ross to the dining-room and took promise was fulfilled. So our two

‘ i _ . j „ i-î♦ Rixciilo him 0 while* nuui îmirn^vril hnllU1 HS fiist ÜS slant*slow
leax-

the mails in those days, and 
and tedious was the journey 
mg it weeks after a letter, was writ
ten ere it reached its destination 
So Edmund's letters became fewer 
and long intervals between them to 
Alice, and at last ceased altogether, 
which caused her many a sleepless 
night thinking of him. wondering 
was he living or had he met
sudden death in the mines where so 
many accidents were recorded from 
time to time, but she never (-eased 
to pray for him. if living for his 
spiritual welfare, and if dead for the 
repose of his soul. By this time 
Alice’s son was five years old, and 
the joy of his father’s life. He spent

good care to sit 
eating After
showed him a bed, and before retiring 
he knelt down and blessed himself, 
and as he did so one of the miners 
threw a bundle of rags at his head, 
and another even more hardened said, 
"We want no saints here, young one. 
no such in this camp. Only a week 

some ago we hunted a pi cacher out of here.

his leisure time in planning how to night. Joseph spoke up and 
provide the means to give his boy a "Mr. Boss, 
good education to fit him for what- night and morning as my
ever vocation he aspired to when he taught me to do. If not I will go
grew older. The box’s first wishes away in the morning. You have l^en 
were that he might lie like the good very kind to me since I came, but I 
Father Lynch the parish priest who cannot deny my Lord , and Saviour 
often stopped in his way for a few The Boss' face became ashen in its
minutes to speak to the little Joseph whiteness, for perhaps his mother al-
Saint Claire and pat his rosy cheeks so taught him to pray and the sweet 
and bless the boy, who, through his memory came rushing over his soul 
parents, freelvNsideared him to him. He never was a really Bad man, only 
So the boy grew up an apt scholar, careless since he came to this harden- 
and we find him at twelve years of ed place and bad forgotten to pray

less of long ago, and now this young boyage a

beside hint * while men journeyed home as fast as stage 
supper the Boss and train could carrt them, Joseph 

looking much more nigged than 
when last he journeyed over the 
road, until one .exeuing near sunset 
they arrived at the door ol the house 
where Alice was residing She was 
sitting sewing at the window of het 
room and she iiapiietied to look 
through the vines of morning glories 
which almost coveted her window. 
And what is this, sutely h r eyes de
ceive her; it must be a xision of hei 
son, as Ins last letter did not speak 
of a speedy home-coming. But it is 
he, she hears the dear voice oner 
more, and he is in the room with his 
arms round lier and in a dazed sort

_r_ ___ _ of w'ay she hears him say, "I have
can I not sav my -prayers brought Uncle Edmund with me." She 

mother bears no more. She faints right 
away. And Joseph cries out, "Oh. 
Uncle, 1 hâve kilted her, it was too 
sudden. But A lux- was not dead 
She revived in a short time to hear 
the two loved voices explain all 
How happy she feels at this moment. 
She has her dear brother once more 
whom she had given up for chad and 
her dear boy returned to her so soon 
it all seemed like a dream. And 
more, as her boy’s future was secur
ed. Edmund had acquired riches in

Surely'," said Joseph, "you don t go 
to sleep without saying your prayers. 
1 never do and never will. 1 would 
suffer death itself first." A silence 
fell on the crowd, who admired the 
braverr of the Young Un, as they 
called him. and they said no more, 
as Boss Edd just came in for the

said:

model youth, saying less ol long ago, and now this young . .... . .
his future but thinking deeply. He was reminding him of his lost op- the mines, being overseer and partner
knew his father was a struggling me- portunities. He paused and said, as well in one of the richest mines 
chanic, which means no wealth accu- "Yes, you van say your prayers, and I 0f the Black Hills.*
mutated, but unknown to Joseph would like to see the one who will sent to college. I'1
there was a small amount to add 
to the last savings every month, as 
they knew their boy’s whole ambi
tion was to receive holy orders. His 
whole spare time was spent in extra 
study so as to make his college course their Boss. They were also bcgin- 
shorter. Put a sadder blow was yet niug to admire the bravery of the 
to fall on those good people, for the young boy who spoke up so bravely 
father and husband took sick, and e^e in defence of his religious duties. So

So Joseph was 
They are three mov-

interfere with vou in so doing .” All ed to a city the closest to the
the others kept quiet and exchanged mines, so that Edmund pould pay n<-
glances of wonder, as Boss Edd never casional visits to the works and be
interfered with them before in that near his-sister and her boy. So the
respect. They respected gpil liked years passed aw-ay and one bright

Graphic Word Pictures from a District 
of India Where the Scourge Claimed
200.000 Victims
In the Jauuary-February number of 

the "Annals of the Propagation of 
the Faith" there is a letter from 
Right Rev G. Pelcknians, O. M Dap., 
Bishop of lAhore, containing a gra
phic account of the plague which has 
devastated the Punjab in India.

"Suddemly, like lightning from a 
dear sky," writes the Bishop, "the 
plague broke out—the bubonic lever 
which in two years claimed 141,7*9 
victims at Khushpur. The number L 
have given is official, that is to say, 
much below what in realjty it should 
lie. For the natives, exasperated by 
the sanitary rules which the authori
ties have vanily tried to persuade 
them to follow secretly buried many 
of-their dead, who thus were not in
cluded in the official count 1 may say 
without exaggeration that 200,Utm 
perished between the 6th of January 
and the 1st of May ol this year 
(1903). One morning the cry was 
heard, ‘The plague Is in the village1*, 
and terror spread among the people 
I know of no better way to convey 
an exact idea of the panic produced 
by the up|>earancp ol the scourge than 
to transcribe those two letters which 
I have recently received:
LETTER OF REV. FR. BERNAR

DIN.
Khushpur, May 23, 1903.

The weather has grown terribly 
hot, a fact which will, lor a time at 
least, lessen the ravages of the hor
rible epidemic. 1 am able to breathe 
a little easier and 1 will attempt tu 
give you someoilight idea of what 
has taken place lie 
month.

We had celebrated tlic feast of the 
risen Lord, and 1 was reluming to 
nil- house when 1 suddenly found my
self surrmmdcd by a group ol na
tives, weeping and crying piteously:

"Father, Father, pity! have<pity on 
us! The plague is in the village. A 
> ouug man has died after two days’ 
illness ami two others in the same 
!:->use have fallen sick."

Without pausing 1 hurried to bury, 
this first victim and then returned to 
the hut where he had died \o ad- 
n in islet the last sacraments ^o his 
poor mother. An hour afterwards 
she also was dead. Losing no time,
1 went down WUlfie others and exam
ined them; the tumors under their 
arms were very noticeable. There
was no room for doubt; it was the 
plague. 1 sent word to the mother 
sujierior of the convent. God alone 
knows tlie immense amount of good 
which she has done in this village 
\s soon as she had finished caring foe 
the fifty -or sixty poor sufferers who 
came daily to the dispensary, the in
defatigable Sister went from house 
to house, arranging the beds of the. 
stricken, cleaning their dwellings,! 
w.ishing and binding their repulsive; 
sores, giving them medicine, advising 
ihem as to tlie precautions to be ta
ken, reviving tlie courage of the 
timid, or reciting the prayers of the 
Chur eh at the liedside of the dying 
Many and many a time was she ex
posed to contracting the evil. In
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Joseph stayed in the camp and said 
his prayers and no one molested him 
and hé Mcatne rather a favorite 
amongst them all One dav the Boss 
and another man went down in the 
mine to see about leakage, and short
ly after they disappeared a terrible 
noise was heard and everyone knew 
it was an explosion. There were only 
a few mines at that partienlar spot 
at the time, and none of them sceni-

were more imposing than usual 
There was one more young prie*' 
added to-the dumber. Joseph’s mo 
ther:s heart was bursting with joy 
and tears of gratitude filled her rvs 
as she saw lier dear boy arrayed in 
his priestly garments, ihily mothers 
who receive such a blessing from the 
hand of the Almighty know- how 
thankful she felt that day and Hie 
following days of her life. So ■ the 
young Father Joseph " was stationed 
at the Cathedral until a parish was 
appointed to him. One request he

THE BREWERY CO., Limited

morning the services in the Cathedral'-spite of all our efforts to withstand

father
Joseph was fifteen years old his 
ther died. Poor Alice’s heart was 
almost broken and Joseph tried tq 
hide his sore heart trying to comfort 
his widowed mother He tried so 
hard to be brave; it meant more 
than the loss of his dear father to 
him; it gave the final blow to his 
hopes of becoming a priest, as the 
little they I tad laid by was pretty 
well spent during their father’s ill
ness. So now be must try and get 
a situation to support his delicate, 
mother. One night he lay awake gérons undertaking, 
thinking how he would manage to "In the name
get the most renumerative work, none of you going down
and after all his studying he was no save them?" "Why, boy,’’
further on than when he began, so he one, "it would be madness to go
rose from the bed and said, "it’s a down there, as they are no doubt dead
wonder I did not think of it before, and we would only be buried alive
I will say the Rosary and ask the as '’there may be another explosion
Blessed Virgin’s intercession." And worse than the first anv minute,
so he did, and as he finished, strange See, we cannot move the derrick
to say, he thought of the gold mines which carried them down, and no
of Colorado, where his uncle ventured doubt there are tons of stone and earth mires and he was always known as
so long ago, and said to the gold on it now." "Then J will do down," the Angel of the Mines. So now we
fields, I will go. But the hardest said Joseph. "Tie a rope round my wj|j imi adieu to them for the pres-
task was yet before him, how could body and lower we and I will at ent. Edmund Fitzgerald was happy
he get his mother’s consent? He least see if they are dead or not." jn the knowledge tha* after all his
rose next morning more determined "Are you mad, bey, to risk your life faulty life he was in the end the
than ever to go west. He sat very for no purpose. We understand this means of doing so much good.

ed to be going to do anything to as- asked of his superiors was to be per
sist the two men, as it was a dan- niitted to visit the mines. And it

So* Joseph said was granted. So at an early period
of God are i,Pi with his uncle paid a visit to tlie

^mining village of former days. And 
said 0f)_ the joy of those poor fellows as 

they after expressed it, to see the 
Angel Joseph again in their midst. 
In the most of them he worked a 
conversion and - the rest at least 
countenanced him and made it plea
sant for him to carry out his priest
ly duties. He always visited the

quiet at the breakfast table and ate busigess and you do not." "1 am go- 
very little. His mother knew some- ing down," said he, "even if 1 jump 
thing was troubling him, so when he > down." So they saw his purpose was 
was through she said, "Joseph, are settled and they tied the rojie on 
you not we!!1"’ "Yes, mother," said his waist and just as he was des- 
he, "I am strong in mind and body and cending he made the sign of the cross 
I am going to the west as did my un- and the young hero disappeared out 
cle, but I will come back with the of the sight of the miners, who stood 
means to make you comfortable and 
to fulfil my whole life’s wish." And 
he related to her his last night’s ex
perience. No one but a mother can 
have any idea the sore heart poor 
Alice carried that day, but still in 
good faith she never tried to alter 
his determination, but began to pre
pare him for his journey, and the 
day the train carried him from the 
town of B, away from mother and 
home, a youth of sixteen years, left 
his poor mother’s heart almost bro
ken. After he was gone she took 
two rooms with a good family who 
loved her dearly, as they knew her 
whole history and treated her like 
one of their own family.

Joseph's first journey alone from 
home was a very lonely and sad 
one. He needed, poor boy, some 
kind friend to cheer him, but he was

tnong strangers in a strange land 
fter a tedious journey of a week 
or more he reached the gold fields 

Oh what a change for bint after leav
ing the refinement of home and the 
gentle surroundings for tlie roughest 
kind of companionship of the miners 
of that day. As lie left the stage 
that carried him from the nearest 
railroad, he was directed to the 
office where the men were hired to 
work in the mines. His heart al
most failed as he thought to him
self, what work tan I do and wliat if 
they wonlt hire me at all. As he 
knocked gentlv on the office door and 
a gruff voire da lied out, rnnie in As 
he opened the door the clerk, a mid
dle-aged man of not too bad uiyiear- 
ance, said, "who arc you?" as hr saw 
the mild, refilled face of the boy. In 
fact he said afterwards he thought

MARIE LEE.

with bared heads and shamed faces.
But hark, the signal for a full on the 
derrick was given and they drew it 
up to find Boss Edd lying senseless 
on the table or platform which they 
stand on to go down or ascend, and 
the other man was quite dead, with 
a horrible hole in his head, made by 
a large stone which fell on the der
rick and held it fast against a pro
jecting ledge.' . They lifted their Boss 
off the platform and laid him gently 
on the grass, and also placed the 
dead miner on the ground and- then 
turned their,attention to Joseph, who 
was still in the mine, but the rope 
would not draw np. It was fast 
somehow, and what to do they did 
not know. If .they sent down the 
derrick it might crush him, if he 
was still alive. As they were con
sidering what to do tlie Boss opened 
his eyes and looked round. He was 
not hurt, only dazed by the slight 
blow he received and he asked them 
all about it, and he staggered to his 
feet and said, why did Vou let that 
boy risk his life for mine, ami he 
made a dash for the mouth of the 
mine and just like a miracle the 
rope loosened below and Joseph's 
limp and lifeless body- as they all 
supposed was drawn up to the sur
face "Mv f|od," said Edmund, "he is 
dead, and alk for me Unworthy rne "
And he opened the coat over the bos
om of the'IToy ami thrust his hand 
over his heart tb see if there was 
any sign r# life: As he did so a 
picture fell out of the box's inside 
pocket and the erv that rent the air 
never left the minds of those pres-, vitalizes 
ent "Alice1 Alice'" were tlie only actually

RIGHT IN HIS LINE 
Comedian: "Who’s backing

show?"
Tragedian: "He’s a wealthy

cago jmrk-packer, and he seems 
fuient that the venture will hr
cess."

Conimedian: "Great faith In his
ability to make money out of hams, 
eh?""

your
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Some Indications < 
of Nervous Disorders

The Warning Signal* Which 
Fort tell the Approach of Ner
vous Prostration, Paralysie 
and Locomotor Ataxia.

zTwitching of the muscles, scrititiv 
ness to light, sound and molioil 
grinding of the teeth during sleep, 
jerking of the, limbs, continual move
ment such as tapping the fingers — 
these are some of the symptoms of 
exhausted nerves.

Intervals of wakefulness, headache 
during the night, sparks before the 
eyes, disorders of sight and hearing 
are other indications that nervous 
collapse is approaching.

Because there is no acute pain peo
ple do jjot always realize the seri
ousness of nervous diseases. They 
do not think of the helplessness of 
body and mind, which is the result 
of neglecting such ailments

Because of its extraordinary con
trol over diseases of the nerves l)r. 
Chase's Nerve Food has ci/mc to lie 
considered tlie one great treatment 
for disorders of this nature.

This great food cure not onlv re- 
thc wasted nerve cells, hut 
forms new firm flesh and 

tissue, builds up the system and 
sends new vigor and vitality to ev
ery organ of the body. Being com
posed of the greatest restoratives of 
nature it Is bound to do you good.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents

■ words the man eoulri utter "Dear 
it was an angel "I am looking foy Sister Alice, at last he said. Is 'his 
work and mv name is Joseph St vour bov? 'Of course It is: those 
Claire." "What kind of work can you dear eves of yours were looking out 
do?” "I will try hard to do some- of his at me always even lit mv 
thing,” be humblv said. “You don't dreams,and T could not account for the 
seem strong," said the man. "But I imorewlon thev made on me: made me a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
am strong,” said Josenh, "and I am a better man then I had been tor Bates A Company*," Toronto. To pro-
willing to work.” "Well, that Is a vears, fer I said mv pravers last tect you agaflht Imitations, the por-
good point in vour favor anvway. I night for the first time In vears. i trait and signature of Dr. A. W.
will see Bos«= Edd Sit down: It's The grief of the mgri was terrible tliase, the famous receipt book au-
neer suppertime, and the boas will be But what la this he nears. "See Boss, ' thor, are -oti every box.

A A

the progress ol" the scourge, it con
tinued its ravages and in a few days 
I had buried fifty of its victims. 
They had departed well prepared for 
deaih. All the catechumens who had 
not received baptism begged me with 
tears in their eyes to administer the 
sacrament to them.

If my people at tlie beginning of the- 
epidemic had been more prudent many 
would have escaped the contagion. I 
had advised that no one go near tin- 
affected except those who were abso
lutely obligee! to do so. Useless ad
vice! The evil spread to such a de
gree that I had buried forty more 
in a few days. The people were seiz
ed with a panic and fled from their 
homes to camp in the ojx-ii fields. 
This gave rise to a very sorrowful 
incident.

One evening a.Christian came to in
form me that a woman who had been 
attacked by the bubonic fever had 
been forsaken three or four days be
fore. I hurried immediately to her, 
house. In a dark corner of a room 
I discovered a dead body already in 
the process of decomposition. I re
turned to the door to get a breath 
of fresh air add to call the family 
which was camping in the open. But I 
what good did it do to ask them for 
help? They told mé they were all 
afflicted with the disease. I was! 
obliger! 1o wait until the next day, 
when with the aid ol some good ; 
Christians I rarrhxl away the others 
who had caught the contagion from 
the uncared-for corpse. I asked for 
information and learned the follow-! 
ing. It appeared that as soon* as 
the poor woman was stricken she had 
called her son and said to him:

"I have the plague; there is nothing 
to be done for me. I must die. As 
for you, run outside; place some wa
ter near niy bed anir^cavc me to die 
in peace."

One does not know whether to ad
mire this evidence of self-abnegation 
which is by no means common in a 
pagan or to lie indignant at IIk-sp 
children without heart, abandoning 
their mother aliout to die such a sor
rowful death.

At present the plague is diminish
ing. but, it is not vet over. Ma\ the 
God gif Mercies deign to withdraw 
this scourge!
LETTER TO THE REV. MOTHER 

WILFINE, SUPERIOR OF 
THE CONVENT.

• • • On that day we commenced 
our visits to the plague-stricken, es
peciallyv to the native women. Per
mit me to give you an example. Wo 
knocked at the door of one of the 
huts which contained a fever patient 
and it was immediately opened. A 
vile odor which assailed our nostrils 
nearly forced us to retreat1; the 
room was crowded with men and wo
men and altogether unventilated. W'itR 
great difficulty we forced our way to 
the-sick Ixxi. Our first care was to 
drive out of the house all who could 
be of no assistance; then we aired the 
place and carried the sufferer outside 
ami set her down in the shade. Tin* 
virtinis of the plague are attacked 
with violent fevers and sores appear 
undent he arms or In the throat where 
the glands break open; the wounds 
enlarge more and more until they 
are of great size. There are few 
known remedies. Wlien a person dies 
a great bub-bub le immediately set 
up. All the women of the neighbor
hood collect and commence a lamen
tation over the body, at the same 
time heating their breast with a cru
elty that makes one shudder. These 
newly-converted Christians have not 
yet renounced this stupid practice 
which Is a remnant of paganism.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
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XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
firat-claee dealers.
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On the other hand we find among 
our young Catholics many edifying 
traits. 'Inis is one example among 
many: .

The father of a family had fallen 
sick. When Father Bernardin had 
heard his Confession ami was leaving1 
he said: ' ,

"To-morrow morning 1 will return 
and give you Extreme Unction aud 
Holy Communion."

The sick man’s daughter, a child ut 
14, hearing that God was to come 
to her house, was filled with joy aim,* 
having prepared some whitewash, 
straightway set about whitening tnu 
walls of the poor little hut. jPassing 
by chance, 1 asked what she was do
ing.

"God is coming to-morrow morn
ing," she replied. "And 1 must make 
ready to ofier Him a worthy reqep- 
tion." ’ I

"But, iny dear child," I continued,' 
"do you know that you will make 
yourself ill by working so hard in 
this hot sun?"

"Father Sahib will give us God’s 
blessing, and we will be protected, 
from the plague."

Poor girl! Upon the following 
morning she was taken down. But
the Lord considered her simple faith: 
and she is now convalescing. The
plague-stricken who escape death (ant^ 
they are few in number) remain ex
tremely weak amt emaciated, with a 
deathlike pallor. Their ulcers are 
so large ami deep that without any
exaggeration two lingers may be 
thrust into them.

In finishing 1 wish to narrate anoth
er edifying incident in relation to a 
young < luistian named Paul, twelve 
years old. His njother had been 
stricken by the plague, and his sister, 
next Ins sister-in-law, and finally him
self. Little Paul was prudent and, 
as tin* father had recommended, took 
no solid foot, an essential condition 
to recovery. His mother, although 
as old as the lulls and as hard as a 
rock, nevertheless came to the point 
of death. The boy was inflamed with 
apostolic zeal.

"Mother," he cried, "fear nothing.
I will make you well. Baptism is an 
infallible remedy."

And seizing a dish filled with water 
he poured it out upou the head of 
tlie old woman, saying:

"Mother, I baptize you, in the name 
of the Father, aud of the Son, and 
of the. Holy Ghost."

When he told the father of his hero
ic act his young zeal was necessarily 
somewhat cooled, for he learned that, 
his mother had already been baptiz
ed. V

Thank God, the scourge is now dis- 
apjiearing. Let us continue to pray, 
however.

"To the joy with which I as Bishop 
read these two letters,” continues 
Mgr. Peickmans, "breathing as they 
do an angelic simplicity, was min
gled a feeling ‘of sadness. It has 
probably been remarked that, owing 
to the deadly climate ol India and 
the privations which the missionar
ies are forced to emlure in caring 
for the poor, the sick and the or- 
jihaned, their lives are fore-shortened 
hy many years. With w^at fervor do 
I pray God from the botrtom of my 
heart to Inspire generoua souls to 
send me a little out ol their abun
dance' Who will aid me to build 
a house and a church which will be 
larger and less unworthy of the Ood 
of our tabernacles? Whp will give 
me something to relieve 'the poverty
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of the unfortunate, to soften tlie lot 
of the little orphans and to restock 
the dispensary which at present is en
tirely without the medicines needed 
for the care of the sick?"

Salt in the oven under baking tins 
will prevent pastry scorching on the 
bottom.

If the milk used in making baked 
or boiled custard is first scalded 
and cooled before using, the custard 
will be smoother.

A Cure for Costiveness.—Ôostive- 
ness conies from the refusal of the ex
cretory organs to perform their du
ties regularly from contributing cau
ses usually disordered digestion. Par- 

Vegetable Pills, prepared on 
soontlilc principles, are so com- 
pounded that certain ingredient* 
them pass through the sb 
and act upon the bowel* so as 
move their torpor and arouse
to proper action. Many thoi__
are prepared to bear testimony 
their power in this respect.
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